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The research had studied 30 youth centres within a welfare agency. A task
inventory composing of 120 items was constructed and used in the present
study. Some related aspects of job satisfaction were also studied. The
research found that the Centre-in-charges had the largest number of task
items as part of their job, and a relatively larger portion of them were
not satisfied with their present workload. On the other hand, Clerical As-
sistants were having the smallest-number of task items as part- of their job
and yet they were willing to perform quite a number of other task items.
It is also found that relatively the staff members were least satisfied
with the adequacy of in-service training, followed by the physical working
environment. Some recommendations basing on the findings and some future
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1.1.1. Changing Community Dynamics
Traditionally, youth centres, operated mainly by voluntary agencies in
housing estates or residential blocks, serve as focal points for a wide
variety of indoor and outdoor activities for the development of character,
leadership potential, and social skills in young people living in the
neighbourhood.
Since the development of the District Administration in 1981, local par-
ticipation in the district level has flourished. Social workers working in
a community-based youth centres inevitably have to be involved in district
affaires. It is not infrequent that social workers of- youth centres are ap
pointed (or even elected) to-sit on District Board, sub-committes of the
District Board and area committes at the sub-district (constituency) level.
Furthermore, ever since the co-ordination of summer youth program was taken
over by the City and New Territories Administration, co-ordinating activi-
ties among Children and Youth Centres, Community Centres and Neighbourhood
Level Community Development Projects at the district level have increased.
With this changing scene in the district level, a social worker in youth
centres can no longer look at his work within the context of the youth cen-
tre and the neighbourhood only. Apart from viewing the functions and ac-
tivities of the centre in the context of the whole community, he has to be
involved in the planning or even executing service programmes held in the
district level. Or at least, he has to attend meetings in the community
from time to time.
The load of the district level involvement usually falls on the shoulder of
the centre-in-charge. On top of the traditional work load of a centre-
in-charge, most social workers have to struggle hard and commonly work
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overtime in order to get all the necessary things done. Doubts to the ap-
propriateness of the task allocation within the centre are raised.
1.1.2. Training and Staff Recruitment
Under government subvention standard, the in-charge, of a youth centre is
staffed by an Assistant Social Work Officer or a Social Work Assistant. In
the past years where there was shortage of social workers, to recruit so-
cial work degree holders to be youth centre-in-charge had been quite dif-
ficult-. The major reason was that the newly graduated degree holders would
hesitate to take up a centre-in-charge job with a large portion of adminis-
trative responsibilities.- Most social work-graduates would prefer working
directly with clients to taking on administration work, Afterall, whether
or not these newly graduated social workers are well equiped to do such
kind of administration work is doubtful. There appears to be three possible
alternatives to solve such problem, namely, to redesign the job of the
centre-in-charge or, to provide adequate preparation including training to
the social work students, or to provide the appropriate in-service train-
ing. Together with the changing premises in the district level, to collect
job-related information about the tasks performed by the social workers
within a youth centre becomes necessary for the consideration of the three
alternatives mentioned above.
1.2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE-
As discussed above, the present research is to collect job-related informa-
tion for each social welfare job in a youth social centre to faciliate or-
ganizational decision-making purposes, such as job-designs, job assignment
and in-service training requirements. The information collected will in-
clude: what is to be done, how it is to be done, why, it is to be done, and
by whom. Furthermore, in order to facilitate job designs, job satisfaction
of workers towards the job elements would also be explored. The project
will be conducted in a social welfare voluntary agency, The Hong Kong Fed-
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eration of Youth Groups, which operates a total of 30 youth centres at the
time of this study.
1.3. DEFINITIONS
Social Welfare Jobs include-
1. Centre-in-charge- they are usually Assistant Social Work Officers
(ASWO) or Social Work Assistants (SWA).
2. Assistant centre-in-charge (ACIC)- they are SWAs.
3. Youth Workers- they are also called Welfare Worker (WW). Some of them
work full time, whereas most of them work part time. Their minimun
qualification requirement is only a Form 5 secondary school certifi-
cate.
4. Clerical Assistants- who take care of the clerical work of the centre.
5. Care-takers- who take care of the minor labour work of the centre.,
Owing to their low level of literacy, and their difficulty in complet-




A BRIEF REVIEW ON JOB ANALYSIS LITERATURE
2.1. IMPORTANCE OF JOB ANALYSIS
If we select any text book on Personnel Psychology, Personnel Administra-
tion or Personnel Management, we would find that one of the first few chap-
ters would be on job analysis. This reflects the relative importance of job
analysis. If we are going to employ someone for a job, we would have to
know what activities the candidate would perform. When we are designing a
training program, we would like to know what we are training them to do. If
we are going to appraise the performance of an employee, we would have to
.identify the tasks performed by the employee, and so forth.
McCormick (1980) named 13 uses of information obtained through job anal-
ysis, whereas Cascio (1982) identified 21 uses, such as, human resource
planning, job evaluation, recruitment, training, performance appraisal, job
designs and even labour relations. In U.S.A., the U.S. Supreme Court ruled
in Albermale paper Co. v Moody (1975) that job analysis must be an integral
part of any validation study that purports to demonstrate a relationship
between a selection device and-job performance. The U.S. Federal Uniform
Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures (1978) requires that job ana-
lyses be performed for all jobs on which any validation studies are con-
ducted.
2.2. JOB ANALYSIS TERMINOLOGY
Some of the terms used in job analysis are used rather interchangeably in
everyday conversation. To avoid confusion in the following discussion in
this paper, these terms are defined as consistent with the terminology used
by the U.S. Department of Labour (1972) and McCormick (1979).
A task is a distinct activity carried out for a distinct purpose. Examples
are typing a letter, handling an application of centre membership, etc.
7A position consists of the tasks and duties for an individual. A position
exists, whether occupied or not.
AIob is a group of positions which are identical with respect to their ma-
jor significant tasks.
Job Analysis is the collection of job-related information for each unique
job for organizational personnel decisions. Basically, job analysis looks
into what is to be done, how it is to be done and why it is to be done.
Job Specifications are usually the ability, skills and other attributes
which are presumably required in order to successfully perform the job.
Job Description is a written statement of the tasks, duties, and behaviours
required in a given job, plus job-specification.
In other words, job anaysis is to collect information on each to within
each position of each Job.- The present research deals with job-analysis and
not-job-specifications. If, however, basing on the results of the present
analysis, a job-specification study is conducted, the results can be as
well documented-in a complete job-description.
2.3. METHODS OF JOB ANALYSIS
Job analysis can take the form of interviews, questionnaires, observations,
and diary. Beatty (1981) discussed four specific techniques, namely, func-
tional job language technique, the critical incident technique, the job
element technique and the Position Analysis Questionnaire (PAQ).
The first two techniques are basically qualitative and the major problem is
the questionable reliability of the nonquantitative methods which may not
use the same verbiage to describe the same job dimensions contained in se-
veral different jobs. Furthermore, the critical incident technique may look
attractive for recruitment purposes, however it is the most expensive meth-
od to be developed and it fails to describe the 'average', 'typical' or
'normal' job performance that is the major focus of job analysis.
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McCormick (1980) described two quantitative methods of job analysis both of
which use structured job analysis questionnaire. They are Task
Inventories and Position Analysis Questionnaire. The task inventories
or job inventories technique adopts an approach which is labelled as
task-oriented activities, as opposed to the worker-oriented activities
approach used by the PAQ.
Task inventories consist of lists of tasks pertinent to some-
specific occupational area..In, completing an inventory, each task is- either
checked or rated as it applies to the position occupant. Ratings may be
related to the frequency with which a task is performed, the time spent on
the task, its importance, its difficulty, or other related attributes of
the task. In short-, task inventories contain task/job-oriented elements
that describe what is accomplished by-the worker.
On the other hand, the PAQ contains worker-oriented- job elements which
express what the worker does to accomplish the end results of his actions,
such as sensing, decision making, manipulation, etc. The PAQ can be used
more broadly across many different occupational areas as claimed by its
developers McCormick, Jeanneret and Mecham_ However, in spite of its
popularity and convenience (in the sense of ready made), it has its draw-
backs.._krvey Begalla (1975) considered that since no specific work ac-
tivities are described in the PAQ, behavioural similarities in jobs may
mask genuine task differences between them. They mentioned that a police
officer's. profile is quite similar to a housewife's because of the
trouble-shooting, emergency-handling orientation required in both jobs.
According to Ash Edgell (1975), the second problem is the readability of
the PAQ, for a college graduate reading level is required in order to com-
prehend the items.
Cascio summarized the difference between job-oriented and worker-oriented
job analysis procedures with the different types of information yielded by
the two approaches. He considered that job-oriented approach lends itself
9to development of standard job descriptions and programmes of job clarifi-
cation, development of training curricula, establishment of procedures for
performance appraisal, and the identification or construction of tests to
be validated for selection or promotion, whereas worker-oriented approach
yields empirical development of job families and career ladders, develop-
ment of programmes of self-directed self-development and investigation of
transportability.
Judging from the background and purposes of the present study, the former
approach i.e. job-oriented job analysis procedures will be adopted.
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CHAPTER 3.
JOB ANALYSIS DONE IN YOUTH CENTRE IN THE PAST
In 1981, the Hong Kong Council of Social Service (HKCSS) in response to the
Welfare Class Review of the Social Welfare Department (SWD) of the Govern-
ment, performed in the late seventies, conducted sampled job analysis in a
number of services, and one of these services included Children /or Youth
centres. For this study, a working group consisted of representatives from
the HKCSS, _SWD and voluntary agencies was set up. Unfortunately, no report
(formal or informal) was written for the whole exercise. As far as we
could get from documentation, such as minutes of meetings, and correspond-
ence between the Hong Kong- Council of Social Service with various welfare
agencies, we know that a questionnaire, which they called proformas us-
ing a task-inventories containing thirty-something items, was used For
Children /or Youth centres, 94 pro-formas were completed out of a total of
460 postholders. Basing on the completed proformas, with a narrative type
of job description with approximately 10 to 2T sentences the job content of
various positions in youth centres was described. (The proformas and the
job descriptions were used as references in the present study)
Later on, the Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups when revising her Opera-
tional Manual of Centre Service in 1983 attached a description of the job
contents of various positions in a centre. In this revision, the job de-




4.1. CONSTRUCTION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE
The questionnaire used in this research was conceptualized as having three
parts, namely, (a) personal information, (b) a task inventory checklist
and (c) a job satisfaction rating scale. In order to construct the task in-
ventory, a pilot study was conducted.
4.1.1. Step I= indepth interviews
One youth centre of the-Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups was selected
randomly, and 'in-depth interviews were conducted with each of the staff
members in that centre individually. Several types of questions were asked
in each of the interviews-
1. What are your responsibilities and duties of the job?
2. What are the various tasks performed under such responsibilities and
duties?
3. What activities do you participate in during your working hours?
4. What amount of supervision does this job ordinarily required?
5. What are the nature and scope of any decision that you make?
6. Do you prescribe activities for the other workers? What are these ac-
tivities and who are they?
7. Do you provide supervision to other workers? Who are they? How fre-
quent?
8. How do you feel towards the various tasks, people whom you deal with,
the working conditions and working environment?
4.2. STEP= INDEPTH INTERVIEW
Another youth centre was chosen-randomly and again in-depth interviews were
conducted together with the part-A and part-C of the draft questionnaire.
During the indepth interviews, the existing description of job contents
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contained in the Operational Manual of Centre Service was used as a refer-
ence. For each item listed in the Manual, the worker was asked-
1. How do they interpret the item?
2. What do they actually do in details with respect to the item?
After going through- the job contents, they were asked if there were activi-
ties that they actually performed yet were not included in the Manual and
what were such activities.
At the completion of each interview, the worker was asked to fill in the
part-A and part-C of the drafted questionnaire. With respect to the part-C
of the drafted questionnaire, that is, job satisfaction rating scale, the
worker was asked if there were other aspects about their jobs that they had
feelings of satisfaction or dissatisfaction and yet not mentioned in the
rating scale.
4.2.1. Step 11= use a completed drafted questionnaire
Basing on the- information gathered in the first. two steps, part-B of the
questionnaire, i.e. the task inventories was drafted composing of 93 task
items.
In step three of the pilot study, another centre was selected randomly.
Each worker of the centre was interviewed separately. In the interview, the
worker completed the whole questionnaire by himself with the help of the
researcher at times when clarification was necessary. The questions raised
towards the contents of the questions were recorded and later on such ques-
tions were transformed into modification of the content of the question-
naire or instructions for filling the questionnaire.
At the completion of each questionnaire with respect to part B, each worker
was asked if there remained some task items performed by them but not in-
cluded in the questionnaire, and as for part-C, each worker was again asked
if there were aspects relating to his job that he had feelings of satisfac-
tion or dissatisfaction and yet not mentioned in the rating scale.
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4.2.2. Stelp IV = modified step III
After the completion of step-3, part-B was expanded to 102 items and part-C
was expanded from 16 items to 23 items. Then similar procedure of step III
was repeated for another centre selected randomly.
4.2.3. Step V_= consultation with supervisors an agency head
The questionnaire used in step IV was sent to all supevisors of youth cen-
tres and the agency head (General Secretary of the Hong Kong Federation of
Youth Groups). Comments were sought and a meeting was held to sort out the
final questionnaire. Subsequently, part-B was expanded to 120 items and
part-C was modified to 22 items. In part-C all items related to pay,
fringe benefits and promotion prospects were removed owing to the objec-
tions from the agency'. The major reasons were:
1. The agency could do little on these aspects, as any question related to
pay, fringe benefits and pro-motion prospects was related to government
subvention policies which in-- turn is the issue of the total welfare
field rather than the business of an individual agency.
2. Pay,. fringe benefits and promotion prospects were least related to the
task elements or task dimensions.
4.3. DATA COLLECTION OF THE STUDY
After the completion of the pilot study and the finalization of the ques-
tionnaire. Copies of the questionnaire were distributed to each centre of
the Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups addressed to each position (in-
stead of the name of the person occupying the position) with a stamped re-
turn envelope enclosed.
When the questionnaire was returned, each questionnaire was checked for
completeness. If for a particular questionnaire, there was more than a few
items not completed, the questionnaire was photo-copied with the original
sent back to the person concerned (again only the position was addressed
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and not the name of the person concerned) with the incompleted items marked
and a return envelope again enclosed.
4.4. RESULTS OF SURVEY
On March 9, 1986, 156 questionnaires were sent to 30 youth centres. As at
May 2, 1986, 139 questionnaires were received giving a success rate of
89.1%. One-case was discarded, because the respondent had been working in.
the centre for less than one month. Out of the 138 questionnaires, 48 had
to be returned to the respondent for completion, and 42 of these question-
naires were again received by May 2, 1986.
4..5. DATA ANALYSIS
4.5.1. Qn the Task Inventory
In using task inventories, two techniques are quite commonly used. They are
namely, factor analysis and cluster-analysis.
Factor analysis, as the extraction of commonality in the correlation matrix
for all task items, provides us with the information about which tasks tend
to vary together, that is, performed by the same individual. Whereas clus-
ter analysis will provide us with the information about what personnel tend
to perform similar tasks. Both analyses added together give us the basis
for contructing job clusters and hence help us in defining posts and job
classes by their similarity and difference in terms of tasks performed.
However, in the present study, the posts are all well-defined and relative-
ly fixed in terms of standard cost in government subvention policy. On the
other hand, the present task allocation or division of work is relatively
more dynamic. Thus it would be more useful to describe the tasks which
postholders are now performing, and their perceived importance of and will-
ingness to perform these tasks. Instead of using those sophisticated tech-
nige of factor or cluster analysis, simple percentages were used in the
subsequent chapters in describing the results of this study.
Since, there are 120 items in the task inventory, some groupings of items 
would be necessary, or else the description would be too tedious and com­
plex. The 120 items are, thus, classified into 17 functional areas, name- 
lYr
1. Working with centre groups




6. Programme planning and preparation




11. Centre-Agency communication and co-operations




16. Study room service
17. Security
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A the job of the Centre-in-charge is the major interest of conducting the 
present study, the tasks performed by the CICs would be described in de­
tails, whereas tasks performed by the Assistant Centre-in-charge, youth 
worker and Clerical Assistant would be grouped into functional areas and 
compared to those compared by the CIC.
4.5.2. Job Satisfaction
Chapter 9 refers to the Section C of the questionnaire. In Section C there 
are 22 items. Discussion is divided into four parts.
1. Job Satisfaction fG-factorl
The 22 items are conceived as indicators of job satisfaction. In other 
words, 'part* of each item measures a general construct of job satis­
faction, whereas 'part' of it measures something else or is due to ran­
dom error. The most common practice is to treat the 22 items as a Lik­
ert Scale (summated scale), and after a detailed item analysis and the 
deletion of irrelevant items, a simple sum of the individual item score 
is used as the Job Satisfaction Index. However, this procedure disre­
gards that different items would have different 'contribution* to the
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total construct of job satisfaction, or in other words, different in-
dicators have different strengths (as measured by the item-sum
correlation) in measuring job satisfaction.
The present study employed a simple principal component factor analysis
without rotation. The first factor (G-factor) is taken as a general
measure of Job Satisfaction. As a result of analysis, the G-factor ex-
plains 37.9% of the total variance in all the 22 items. The factor
score coefficients (unstandardized) are listed in table-1.
2. Satisfaction towards Supervision
Though the G-factor has already explained 37.9% of the total variance,
the majority of the variance were left unexplained. In order to obtain
a clearer factor structure, the factor analysis. performed above was
carried one step further. using- Varimax rotation. The initial solution
gives five factors (including the G-factor) which have eigen. values
(i.e. summation of the square of correlation between-a specific factor
and all vairables) greater than 1. After rotation, the first two fac-
tors are clear in structure and easily interpretable. The first factor
is the Satisfaction towards Supervision, which explains 23.4% of the
total variance in the scale. The factor score coefficients
(unstandardized) are listed in table-2.
3. Personal Satisfaction derived from the job
The second factor extracted from the rotated solution of factor anal-
ysis is Personal Satisfaction derived from the job, which explains
20.4% of the total variance in the scale. The factor score coeffi-




Item No. Description Factor score
1 The working relationship between me and my
immediate supervisor 0.05207
2 0.07043The kind of work that I have to perform
3 The amount of personal growth and development
0.06177I get in doing my job
4 The opportunity for me to make full use of my
knowledge 0.05744
The degree of respect I receive from my5
immediate supervisor 0.05782
The feeling of worthwhile accomplishment6
0.06653get from doing my job.
7 The chance to get to know other people
0.05353while on the job
The amount of assistance and guidance I8
0.06627receive from my supervisor
0.06721My workload9
The amount of independent thought and action10
0.06107I- can exercise-in my job
The degre of fair treatment I receive11-
0.07058-from my immediate supervisor
0.07362The working relationship with my clients1.2
0.04869'13 The amount of challenge in my job
The overall quality of supervision14-
0.06522I receive in my work
The chance of helping other people in my work 0.0646115
the amount of in-service training I16
0.01433receive for doing my job
0.02861the physical working environment17
The opportunity for me to make full18
use of my abilities
The amount of psychological support19
0.06360I receive from my supervisor
0.05124The colleagues I work with on my job20
0.04096Arrangement of working hours.21
0.06819My ideas being listened to by my supervisor22
4. Individual Items
The G-factor, Satisfaction towards Supervision and Personal Satisfac-
tion explain a total of 52.3% of the total variance in the scale. (Note
1) However, there are some items which have relatively little contribu-
tion to these three factors, or in other words, only partially ex-




Item No. Description. Factor score
5 The degree- of respect I receive from my
immediate supervisor 0.19981
1 The working relationship between me and my
immediate supervisor 0.15126
22 My ideas being listened to by my supervisor 0.14267
19 The amount of psychological support
I receive from my supervisor 0.13990
11 The degre of fair treatment I receive
from my immediate supervisor 0.12688
8 The amount of assistance and guidance I
receive from my supervisor 0.11454
14 The overall quality of supervision
I receive in my work 0.10663
Table 3.
Personal Satisfaction
Factor scoreItem No. Description
0.2383513 The amount of challenge in my job
The amount of personal growth and development3
0.-18010I get in doing my job
The opportunity for me to make full use of my4
0.17143knowledge
The feeling of worthwhile accomplishment6
0.15639get from doing my job.
The opportunity for me to make full18
0.13617use of my abilities
-0.08963the physical working environment17
their variance left unexplained, will be discussed individually. They
are items 7, 9, 10, 12, 15, 16, 17, 20 and.21.
Note 1: Since the G-factor is part of the un-rotated solution, whereas
Satisfaction towards Supervision and Personal Satisfaction are rotated so-
lutions, G-factor is correlated with the latter two factors. Thus, the to-
tal variance explained by the three factors is not equal to the sum. of the





All 33 Assistant Centre-in-charges (ACIC) had returned the questionnaire.
Part-time youth workers were having the lowest response rate of 75%. Since
there are only 3 full-time youth workers, in the subsequent chapters,
part-time and-full-time youth workers (WW) are pooled together.
Table 4.
Positions at respondents
No. of Actual no. of
Position respondents postholders response rate %
Centre-in-charge 27 30 90.0
Assistant Centre-in-charge 33 33 100.0
Clerical Assistant 30- 32 93.8
Full-time youth worker 3 3 100.0
Part-time youth worker 60 45 75.0
For the 27 CICs, _21 of them were- of the rank Assistant Social Work Officer
(ASWO) and 6of them were Social Work Assistant (SWA).
5.2. SUPERVISOR AND SUPERVISEES
Five of the CICs of the SWA rank were supervised by District Officers of
the ASWO rank, whereas the other CICs were supervised by Executive Secre-
taries of the Social Work Officer rank (SWO). As. expected, all ACICs were
supervised by the CICs. Only 1 (3.3%) of the Clerical Assistants (CA) and
4 (8.9%) of the part-time youth workers were supervised by ACICs. In sum,
nearly all of the centre staff members were supervised by the CIC directly,




Supervisor cic ACIC CA F/T WW P/T WW
Executive Secretary 22
District Officer 5
CIC 33 29 3 41
ACIC 1 4
As nearly all centre staff members were supervised by the C-ICs, two CICs
had 8 supervisees, that is, quite a large span of control. If we added the
total number of supervisees of all the 138 respondents, we found that they
totally supervised 159 staff members. However, in all 30 centres, there
were only 188 staff members. Less the number of CICs, there were only 158
persons to be supervised. Furthermore, there were 3 CICs who had not yet
returned their questionnaires. Thus-it was obvious that the number of
supervisees was over-reported, or there existed some sort of joint supervi-
sion. Three (10.0%) of the CA reported that they supervised the caretakers
of their centres and 1 (2.2%) of the P/T t'T reported that he/she supervised
the centre caretaker. Invariably, as reported by the CICs of the same cen-
tres, they also supevised the same caretakers.
5.3. EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
The CICs were obviously those who had the highest level of education, and
all except one did not have, any formal social work training. A higher por-




Highest level of education
ACICHicher level wwdo CA
MSW/M.Soc.Sc. (Social Work) 7.4
BSW/B.Soc.Sc. (Social Work) 63.0
Cadetship 7.4
Recognized Social Work Diploma 72.77.4
Other Diploma in Social Work 11.1
Non-Social Work Diploma 3.0 23.43.7
9.1Matriculation 48.9 20.0
15.2 27.7 80.0School Certificate
(figures are in%)
5.4. WORKING EXPERIENCE
Only a small portion (30.0%) of the staff had been working in a youth cen-
tre for more than three years, and only three CICs had worked in the field
for over ten years.
Table 7.
Working exA rience in a centre
WW CAACICdcYears of experience
33.340.427.322.2Less than 1 year
30.019.124.229.61 year to less than 2 years
6.719.19.114.82 years to less than 3 years
6.430.021.2. 3.73 years to less than 5 years
014.936.418.55 years to less than 10 years
00011.110 years or more
(figures are in%)
5.5. AGE
From the distribution of working experience of the centre staff members, we
would expect that the average age of the these centre staff members would
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be quite young. The average age of all the respondents was only 25.2 years
old.
Table 8.




On average being young and having less-than a few year of working experi-








As in the social welfare field in general, the majority of centre staff
were female, except for the WWs. About one-third of the CICs and ACICs




Sex Distribution .centre staff members
Sex ACIC ww CACIC
Male 37.0 36.4 64.6 16.7




TASKS AND FUNCTIONS PERFORMED BX CENTRE-IN-CHARGE (CIC)
6.1. INTRODUCTION
Centre-in-charge is typically the one in the centre who is involved in the
largest number of tasks. On average, a CIC performed 84 tasks out of the
120 in total comparing to 74 tasks for Assistant Centre-in-charge, 46 for
Clerical Assistants, and 56 for Youth Workers. In fact, there are only two
tasks that none of the CIC considered as part of their job, namely, per-
form cleaning work in the centre, and to write minutes for centre. staff
meeting.
In the following tables, the percentages of CICs considering the various
task items as part of their job were listed. If they did consider the items
as relevant, then the median frequency and perceived importance were
listed.
6.2. DIRECT SERVICE
6.2.1.. Working with Groups
Groups such as. volunteer groups, or self-programming groups are usually as-
signed to one specified staff member who is to supervise and assist the
development and functioning of the group. However, within a centre, other
staff members who are not assigned to a particular group may still have
some work relating to this group. The clearest indicator of whether a staff
member is overseeing the development of a group is that he/she writes up
progress report for this group. 88.9% of the CIC reported that this was
part of their job. In other. words, we can deduce that the rest 11.1% did
not supervise any particular group.
Invariably, majority of CICs considered these tasks important and performed
these tasks occasionally, except for frequently inviting centre group mem-
bers to join other centre activities.
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Table 11.
CIC = working with groups
%/CIC Code Task Frequency Importance
occasion important100.0 101 Assist centre members to set up groups
105 Suggest the kind of activities that the
centre groups can organize occasion important
112 Set up formal structures within a
occasion importantcentre group
96.3 102-Participate in activities held by
occasion importantcentre groups
103 Understand the individual group members occasion important
occasion important106 Organize activity for centre groups
109 Discuss with centre groups concerning
occasion importanttheir future activity plan
92.6 108 Provide the necessary knowledge or
skills to group members occasion important
110 Invite centre group members to-join
other centre activities frequent important
88.9 104 Provide counselling to individual group
occasion importantmembers whenever necessary
occasion important107 Write up progress reports for groups-.
110 Assign work to group members during or
occasion importantwhen preparing an activity
6.2.2. Working with Interest/Skill Class
Similar to assignment to supervise groups, the clearest- indicator for such
assignment is the writing up of the progress report for skill/interest
class. Only 44.4% of CICs reported that they performed this task. On the
whole, CICs- were more involved in the planning, and evaluation stage of
.these classes, and they had some contact with the participants of these
classes. But a larger number of them did not consider the administration
work of these classes as part of their job.
The majority of CICs who performed these tasks considered these tasks im-
portant, except for discussing, with instructor about the plan for the
class, approving application, and informing participants about the date
and time of class. On the other hand, they performed these tasks mainly
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occasionally, except for suggest the kind of class that the centre can
organize, which they did quite frequently.
Table 12.
CIC = working with classes
/CIC Code Task Ereauency Importance
96.3 151 Suggest the kind of skill/interest
classes tha the centre can organize frequent important
152 Identify/locate/suggest the appropriate
occasion importantinstructor for skill/interest class
88.9 155 Employ instructors for'skill/interest
occasion importantclass
85.2 158 Convey the opinions of the participants
of skill/interest class to the other
occasion importantmembers of the centre
81.5 153 Discuss with instructor about the plan-
occasion importantning of a skill/interest class
77.8 154 Discuss with instructor about content
occasion importantof a skill/interest class
74.1 161 Approve the applications to.join skill/
littlerareinterest class.
166 Handle procedures of paying wages to
frequent importantskill/interest class instructor
65.4 159 Inform participants of skill/interest
class about the other activities
occasion importantof the centre
63.0 157 Get to know the individual participants
occasion importantof skill/interest class
59.3 156 Evaluate the performance of class
rare importantinstructors
44.4 165 Write progress reports on skill/interest
occasion importantclass
25.9 163 Register the attendance of each session
occasion importantof interest/skill class.
164 Compile statistics for skill/interest
occasion importantclass
22.2 162 Inform participants of interest/skill
class about the date and time
littlerareof class
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
6.2.3. Drop-in Activities
Youth centres acts as a neighbourhood-centre at which youths living in the
neighbourhood would drop-in to play table-tennis, chinese billiards, chess
games, reading newspapers, watching television and music appreciation.
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These types of activities are mostly unstructured. Through these activi-
ties, youths can spend their leisure time freely and on the other hand so-
cial workers can take opportunity to talk to these youths and get to know
them. That is why 100% of CICs considered talking to them as part of
their job. The majority of CICs did these tasks occasionally and consid-
ered these tasks important.
Table 13.
CIC = drop-in activities
%/crc Code Task Frequency Importance
100.0 302 Talk with youths drop into the centre occasion important
77.8 307 Maintain order and-discipline in the
drop-in activities occasion important
48.1 308 Join drop-in activities together with
occasion importantyouths
6.2.4. Work related tt out-door activities
Conducting out-door recreational activities such as camping and picnicking,
is another direct service of the youth centre. However, 2 CICs did not con-
sider. them as part of their job. For those who considered it as part of
their job, they conducted these activities occ-asionally. We can see that
the majority of the CIC had assigned the duty of lending-camping
equipment' to other staff members and if they did it they did it only sel-
domely.
6.2.5. Counselling Service
Centre service is usually classified as a type of group and community work
service as contrast to case work service. However, centre staff in the cen-
tre come across a very large number of youths. (In most cases, over a thou-
sand different youths in a year). That is why all except one CIC considered
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Table 14.
CIC= work related tQ out-door activities
%/CIC Code Task Frequency Importance
occasion important92.6 351 Lead participants to picnic/camping
59.3 352 Assist other colleagues to lead
occasion importantparticipants to picnic/camping
18.3 708 Handle the borrowing procedures
for camping equipment rare little
it as part of their job to provide individual counselling to youths whenev-
er necessary.
Table 15.
CIC = counselling service
Frequency ImportanceCIC Code Task
96.3 401 Provide counselling to youths whenever
occasion importantnecessary
63.0 402 Provide counselling to parents with
rare importantregard to their child-rearing methods
6.2.6. Study room services
Two out of the 30 centres in the present study have a separate parmanent
study room attached them. For the other centres,- they would spare a room
(mostly the best one in terms of quietness) within the centre and open it
as a study room for a shorter period of time in a day. Youths come to
these study rooms to conduct their own readings or complete their homework.
Sometimes, the centre may organize some special training programmes such as
studying and reading skills. But, on the whole, social workers do not have
much direct individual contact with the youths using the study room.
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Table 16.
CIC - study room
CIC Code Task Freauency ImDortance
33.3 309 Assist youths in their homework
difficulties while they are doing
their homework at the centre rare important
29.6 901 Handle the daily services in the
study room occasion important
6.2.7. Counter service/telephone serviceThough in most centres every staff
member takes turn to serve at the counter, judging from the results of this
study, some CICs did not did so. Invariably, they considered serving at
the counter for them as having relatively little importance.
Table 17.
CIC= counter/telephone service
Freauencv Importance%/CIC Code Task
81.5 304 Answer enquiries at the counter or over
littleoccasionthe phone
77.8 305 Handle application to join activities
littleoccasionat the counter
littleoccasion74.1 303 Pick up in-coming telephone calls
44.4 301 handle the lending of books, equipments,
littlerareand toys at the counter
6.3. INDIRECT SERVICES
6.3.1. Centre Administration
As the in-charge, the CIC is the chief adminstrator of the centre. Invari-
ably, budget preparation and control, leave application and shift roster
scheduling are the responsibilities of the CIC. A substantial portion of
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CICs had delegated some administrative duties to other staff members, name-
ly, room allocation, writing centre diary and compile centre monthly
statistics. The task that they performed frequently was control expendi-
ture of the centre.
Table 18.
CIC-- Centre Administration
%/CIC Code Task Frequency Importance
100.0 805 Control expenditure level of the centre frequent v. import
occasion v. import809 Prepare annual centre budget
810- Prepare shift duty roster for all
centre staff members frequent important
811 Handle-application of -leave from
centre staff members occasion important
96.3 614 Write proposals for fundings of
occasion importantcapital expenditure
253 Identify items of furniture, fittings or
occasion importantequipment requiring repairs%
occasion important92-.6-- 252 Manage centre inventory and equipments
occasion important85.2 251 Design and maintain centre filing system
615 Handle tendering procedure for major
repairs or renovation of the
occasion importantcentre premises
littleoccasion55.6 705 Allocate rooms for different functions
occasion important48.1 203 Write centre diary
occasion important44.4 206 Compile monthly centre statistics
6.3.2. Personnel Function
This is the function which most CICs considered most of the relevant tasks
as part of their job and majority of them performed the tasks: give ad-
vice to colleagues to help solving their problems at work, give advice to
colleagues about their working methods at one's own initiative and pro-





%/CIC Cog Task Frequency Importance
100.0 502 Give advice to colleagues about their
working methods at your own initiative frequent important
503 Give advice to colleagues to help
solving their problems at work frequent important
509 Provide supervision to subordinates during
scheduled supervision sessions frequent important
501 Give feedback to colleagues on their job
occasion importantperformance
504 Provide assistance to help colleagues in
solving their problems at work occasion important
505 Provide job-related. knowledge to other
colleagues occasion important
508 Evaluate and report to superiors-about
the j-ob performance of other colleagues occasion important
510 Reveive supervision from supervisor during
scheduled supervision sessions occasion important
96.3 511 Recruit centre staff members occasion important
807 Attend seminars, symposia and colloguia
to keep abreast with current
knowledge in centre service occasion important
85.2 802 Negotiate staffing situations in the
centre with head-quarters occasion important
74.1 506 Give advice to colleagues to help sol-
rare importantving their personal problems
70.4 512 Give suggestion on the tupe or form
of in-service training for centre
rare importantstaff members
55.6 507 Provide assistance to help colleagues in
occasion importantsolving their personal problems
44.4 514 Perform duties in conducting in-service
occasion importanttraining for centre staff members
7.4 513 Provide field work supervision to
littleraresocial work students
6.3.3. External liasson
CIC is the figure head of the centre. Theoretically, CIC should be the of-
ficial representative of the centre. Invariably, they considered the tasks
of external liaison important and they performed them occasionally, except





%/CIC Code Task Frequency Importance
100.0 607 Liaise with local organizations--in the
service area of the centre occasion important
616 Assist in the work involved in joint
programmes with other organizations occasion important
654 Receive visiting officers from the
Social Welfare Department occasion important
653 Represent the centre to introduce
occasion importantthe centre service to outside bodies
96.3 652 Receive outside visitors during
occasion importantpre-arrangedd visits
651 Introduce centre services to centre
occasion importantmembers or participants
70.4 617 Assist in organizing. programmes on
occasion importantsocial/district issues-
occasion important57.9 608 Attend meetings of Area Committee.
occasion little55.6 609 Join working groups of Area Committee
48.1 610 Attend District Service Co-ordination
occasion importantmeeting for voluntary agencies
44.4 611 Attend District Board-.Sub-committee
occasion importantmettings
33.3 612 join ad hoc working groups of District
occasion importantBoard
rare important18.5 618 Attend District Board Meeting
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
6.3.4. Programme Planning and Preparation
All CICs considered writing proposals for funding programmes as part of
their job and they did it frequently. But when it is at the level of actu-
al programme preparation, say, distributing or posting up posters/
pamphlets/banners, .only 1/3 of the CIC would consider as part of their
job, and even if they did perform these tasks, they still considered these
tasks having little importance with regard to their own job.
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Table 21.
CIC= Programme Planning and Preparation
%/CIC Code Task Frequency Importance
100.0 613 Write proposals to apply for programme
frequent importantfundings
85.2 353 design and decide on publicity strategy
occasion importantof centre service programmes
occasion important66.7 356 Write press release
occasion little357 Buy materials for special programmes
occasion little
'55.6 354 Draw or write posters/pamphlets/banners
33.3 355 Distribute or post up posters/pamphlets/
occasion littlebanners
6.3.5. Centre Service Planning
This refers to the mid-term planning, such as half-yearly and annual plan-
ning, with regarding to the horizon of planning activities in centre.
._(Planning over a three-years period in a centre would be usually regarded
as long-term already 1) All CICs agreed that all these tasks are part of
their job, with the exception of 2 CICs considering originating new pro-
gramme ideas'-not as part of their job. This is- the functional area that
they performed most tasks frequently.
Table 22.
CIC- Centre Service Planning
Frequency Importance%/CIC Code Task
100.0 601 Define the scope of the centre service
frequent v. importprogramme plan for the future
frequent important602 Prepare agenda for centre staff meetings
604 Give opinions/suggestions to the future
frequent v. importplan for centre service
801 Evaluate new programme ideas initiated
frequent importantby other centre staff members
804 Plan to make the best use of personnel
frequent important- within the centre
occasion important92.6 806 Originate new programme ideas
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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6.3.6. Centre-Agency Communication and Co-operation
To attend meetings of the organization is the task which all except one
CIC considered as part of their job and did it frequently. This area. again
on the whole was considered as important.
Table 23.
d= Centre-Agency Communication and Co-operation
%/CIC Code Task Frequency Importance
96.3 606 Attend meetings of the agency frequent important
92.6 808 Give suggestions on the overall
development of centre service
in the whole agency occasion important
81.5 358 Participant in centralized-programmes.
organized by headquarters occasion important
74.1 803 Perform liaison with other centres occasion important
70.4 6-05 Participate in ad hoc working groups
set up in the agency rare important
6.3.7. Clerical Secretarial Function
Except- for item-244, item-211 and item-707 which the majority of CICs con-
sidered as part of their job, few CICs would consider the tasks in this
functional area as part of their job and even if they did perform these
tasks, most of them did these task only rarely.
6.3.8. Accounting function
There were obviously different practice for different centres. 74.1% of CIC
considered producing monthly and annual balance of centre accounts as
part of their job, whereas only 22.20 of CICs would considered entering
detailed income expenditure amounts into ledger as such.
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Table 24.
CIC= Clerical. Secretarial Function
VC-IC Code Task Frequency Importance
96.3 204 Draft letters of correspondence frequent important
85.2 211 Decide on the appropriate places where a
document should be filed frequent important
74.1 707 Maintain inventory records of. furniture
and equipment occasion important
51.9 205 Write or type letters of-correspondence occasion little
48.1 .202 Review and approve application of new
membership rare little
44.4 207 Receive and open letters received by
the centre occasion little
29.6 210 Place documents into files occasion little
25.9 201 Handle procedure of issuing membership
cards rare little
14.8 306 Handle photocopying servies requested
by members rare not at all
rare little704 Perform printing required for prgrammes
706 Edit or write newsletter for
centre members rare important
0.0 603 Write minutes for centre staff meetings
Table 25.
CIC = accounting function
Frequency Importance%/CIC Code Task
74.1 209 Produce monthly and annual center account
frequent importantbalances
22.2 208 Enter detailed income expenditure
occasion importantamounts into ledger
6.3.9. Labour function
Though there is always a minor staff (care-taker) in each centre, yet it
was not infrequent to find CIC's performing some of the minor labour work
such as purchasing utensiles for the centre and performing minor mainte-
nance and repairs on furniture, fittings and equipment. For the latter




CIC = minor labour function
%/CIC Code Task FreQuencv Importance
63.0 702 Prepare premises for programmes and
activities occasion little
occasion48.1 703 Purchase utensiles for the centre little
29.6 255 Deliver correspondence or simple utensile
from centre to centre or to-and-fro
occasion littlecentre and headquarters
14.8 254 Perform minor maintenance and repairs on
furniture, fittings and equipment frequent important
0.0 701 Perform cleaning work in the centre
6.3.10. Security function
This is obviously a matter of perception. The majority of the CIC would
consider keeping the properties of the centre- secure as their responsi-
bility, whereas-some-did not.
Table 27.
CIC = Security function.
Freauencv ImportanceCIC Code- Task
occasion important88.9 256 Keep the centre properties secure
37.0 257 Keep member properties in the centre
rare littlesecure
6.4. BR E SUMMARY
In the tables listed above in this chapter the median frequency and per-
ceived importance for those CICs who considered a task as part of their
job were listed. In order to obtain an overview of the seventeen function-
al areas, all tasks in each functional area were pooled together to obtain
an average frequency, with
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1. not part of their job taken as 0, i.e. not done at all.
2. rarely as 1.
3. occasionally as 2 and
4. frequently as 3.
The average frequency was also assigned with the labels not done at
all, rarely, occasionally and frequently. The results are listed be-
low from the-most frequent to the least frequent.
Table 28.
d= average frequency at performing tasks in each functional area
Averag-Frectuency Functional areas



















DIVISION OF WORK IN THE CENTRE
7.1. INTRODUCTION
Division of work is somehow rather dynamic within a centre and it differs
from centre to centre. As mentioned in one of the previous section, some
Centre-in-Charges (CIC) will perform minor maintenance and repairs on fur-
niture, fittings and equipment. In fact, this depends very much on the
sex- of the CIC and the sex of the Care-taker {CT). The CIC will per-
form minor maintenance most often, if the CIC is male and the CT is female.
In this chapter, we will examine each of the 17 functional areas and see
how the work was divided among the various types of staff members in the
centres. As in the last section of the previous chapter, in order to obtain
an overview of the 17 functional areas, all tasks in each functional area
were pooled together-to obtain an average frequency, with
1. not part of their job taken as 0, i.e. not done at all.
2. rarely' as -1.
3. occasionally as 2 and
4. frequently as 3.
The average frequency was also assigned with the labels not done at
all, rarely, occasionally and frequently.
7.2. DIRECT SERVI-CES
1. WorkinS with Groups-
The tasks in this functional area were mainly divided among the CIC,
ACIC and the VII, with the ACIC taken the major part.
2. Working with Class
The tasks in this functional are were divided among CIC, ACIC, ,WTI and
CA, with the ACIC and the WW taken the major part.
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3. Drop-in Activities
These tasks were quite evenly distributed among the ACIC, CA and WW,
with the CIC taken the smallest share..
4. Work related to out-door activities
The ACIC and the WD l took the major responsibilities, whereas the CIC
and the CA took the minor responsibilities.
5. Counselling Service
It is the mainly the responsibility of the CIC and ACIC. WW did part of
it but rarely.
6. Study room service
All the relevant staff members shared this work evenly.
7. Counter/Telephone Service




As expected, the CIC played the most important part in this .functional
area, followed by the ACIC and CA.
2. Personnel function
Again, it was the CIC who played the most important part, followed by
the ACIC and WW.
3. External Liaison
This was mainly the responsibility of the CIC, who was helped by the
ACIC sometimes.
4. Programme Plan and Preparation
It was the ACIC and the WW who perform most of the actual programme
planning in details and the actual programme preparation. The CIC and
the CA only played a secondary role in this area.
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5. Certre service planning
CIC was the key person in this area, followed by the ACIC, then the W.
6. Centre-Agency communication and co-operation
Again,it was mainly the responsibility of the CIC, assisted by the AC-
IC.
7. Clerical and secretarial function
Undoubtedly, it was the role of the CA. Yet the CIC, ACIC and W1 did
also share part of the work in this area.
8. Accounting function
Predominantly, it was-the CA's- responsibility. Part of this function
was also performed by some of the CICs.
9. Labour function
It should be the responsibility of the Care-takers who were not includ--
ed in this study. For the rest of the staff, the CA was most active
in this area, with some of the CICs, ACICs, and WWs. sharing a small
part of the work.
10. Security function
On the Operation Manual of Centre, this area was stated as part of the
responsibility of the Care-taker. Among CIC, ACIC, CA and WWW, rela-
tively more CICs conceived this area as part of their job.
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Table 29.
Division gj work among staff membes
Functional areas ACICdo CA WW
occasion occasion- not at allWorking with groups occasion
frequent
Working with class rare occasion rare occasion
Drop-in activities rare occasion occasion occasion
Out-door activities rare occasion rare occasion
Counselling service occasion occasion not at all rare
Study room service rare rare rare rare
Counter/telephone occasion occasion frequent frequent
services
Centre administation occasion rare rare not at all
Personnel function occasion rare not at all rare
External liaison rare- rare not at all not at all
occasion
rare occasion rare occasionProgramme planning/
preparation
Centre service occasion not at allfrequent rare
planning




frequent not at allrare not. at allAccounting function






WERE THE STAFF MEMBERS SATISFIED WITH WHAT THEY WERE DOING 2
8.1. INTRODUCTION
On one side of division of work, we may look at the overall effectivenes
and- efficiency of the total centre operations. On- another perspective, we
may be interested in finding out whether the workers are satisifed with
what they are assigned to do and whether they are doing what they want to
do. It is- on the second perspective, that the present chapter is addressed
to. Similar aspects could also be found in the next chapter on the various
aspects of job satisfaction. In this chapter, we specifically wanted to
find out-
1. Were they willing to perform the tasks that they were performing?
2. Were there any tasks which they were not performing now yet they were
willing-to-perform?
Since there- are 120 items of tasks, we are not going to discuss each one by
one. We will only examine two types of tasks for each type of positions,
namely,
1. the items which the majority of the postholders considered as part of
their job, yet the majority of those performing the task were not will-
ing to do so
2. the items which the majority of the postholders did not consider as
part of their job, yet the majority of those not performing the task
were willing to do so.
8.2. CENTRE-IN-CHARGE
There was no item belonging to 'the first type. There are only two items of
the second type, namely, perform duties in conducting in-service training
for centre staff and attend meetings of area committee. The second item
seems to be not within the power of the Agency to control, whereas the
Agency can consider involving the CICs more in the in-service training.
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8.3. ASSISTANT-IN-CHARGE
There was only one task which the-majority of ACICs considered as part of
their job, yet the majority of those performing the task were not willing
to perform it, that is distribute or post up posters/pamphlets/banners.
There were three tasks which the majority of ACICs did not consider as part
of their job, yet they would be willing to perform them. They were
1. negotiate with head-quarters on staffing situation in the centre
2-. provide advice to other colleagues in solving their own personal
problems
3. provide assistance to help colleagues in solving their own personal
problems.
Obviously, there were not much ample opportunity for one to perform these
three tasks, let a-lone the question-of whether- it- should be the responsi-
bility of the ACIC to do-so.
8.4. YOUTH.WORKER(WELFARE WORKER)
There was no item of the first type. There were four items which they did
not consider as part of their job yet were. willing to perform.
1. Give feedback to colleagues on their job performance
2. Provide necessary counselling to parents to facilitate their education
of their children
3. provide advice to other colleagues in solving their own personal
problems
4. provide assistance to help colleagues in solving their own personal
problems.
The first task listed above may be dealt with in some sort of team building
programme, whereas for the second task the level of training that the Mis
were having may not be adequate for them to perform this function.
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8.5. CLERICAL ASSISTANTS
As noted earlier, the CAs were those having the smallest number of tasks to
perform. Coincidently, there were all together 23 items of tasks that the
majority of them did not consider as part of their job, yet they were will-
ing to perform them!
1. Workina with groups
a. -understand the individual group members
b. provide the counselling to individual group members whenever
necessary,
c. suggest the kind of activities that the centre group can
organize
d. provide the necessary knowledge or skills to group members
e. assign work to group members during or when preparing an
activity
2. Workin!a with classes
a. evaluate the performance of class instructors
b. get to know the individual participants of skill/interest class
3. Counselling- provide the necessary counselling services to youths
4. Out-door activities- lead participants to picnic/camping
5. Drop-in activities- Talk with the youths drop into the centre
6. Programme planning/preparation- design and decide on publicity
strategies of centre service programmes
7. Centre service planning-
a. define the scope of the plan for future centre service
b. give opinions/suggestions to the future plan of the centre
service
c. evaluate ideas'of new programmes initiated by other centre staff
members
8. External liaison -
a. "participate in the organization work involved in joint programmes 
with other organizations"
b. "receive outside visitors during pre-arranged visits"
c. "represent the centre to introduce its services to outside bodies"
9. Personnel function -
a. "provide assistance to help colleagues in solving their problems 
at work"
b. "provide advice to other colleagues in solving their own personal 
problems";
c. "provide assistance to help colleagues in solving their own per­
sonal problems".
10. Clerical/secretarial function - "edit or write newsletter for centre 
members"
11- Center-Agency communication and co-operations - "give suggestions on 






The discussion will be divided into four parts, namely, the General Job
Satisfaction (G-factor), Satisfaction towards supervision, Personal Satis-
faction, and a few items with over 50% of their variance not explained by
the previous three factors.
9.2. GENERAL JOB SATISFACTION
The median for G-factor across all the four types of staff is slightly
satisfactory. Relatively, a slightly higher portion of WWs were satisfied










(Chi-square test, p= 0.0392, Cramer's V= 0.20813)
9.3. SATISFACTION TOWARD SUPERVISION
The distribution across all positions has a wider spread than the General
Job Satisfaction (partly due to the difference in the number of items being
summed). It could be noted that for both the ACICs and CAs, the portion of





Level 2f Satisfaction cic ACIC wwC
Very dissatisfied 0.0 3.1 0.0 0.0
Dissatisfied 0.0 9.4 0.0 2.1
Slightly dissatisfied 11.1 3.1 20.0 8.5
Neutral 40.7 18.8 13.3 8.5
29.6Slightly satisfied 53.1 33.3 34.0
Satisfied 18.5 12.5 30.0 46.8
Very satisfied 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.0
(figures are in percentages)
(Chi-square test, p= 0.0023, Cramer's V= 0.31188)
9.4. PERSONAL SATISFACTION
Medians for CICs. ACICs and WWs were slightly satisfied, whereas for CAs,
it was only neutral'. Relatively, more WWs indicated a higher level of
personal satisfaction whereas the CAs were relatively more negative.
Table 32.
Personal Satisfaction







(figures are in percentages)
(Chi-square test, p= 0.0557, Cramer's V= 0.24462)
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9.5. OTHER SPECIFIC ITEMS QF JOB SATISFACTION INDEX
9.3.1. The Chance to get know other people while on the job
The medians for ACICs, CAs, and WWs were satisfied. As for CICs, it was
slightly satisfied.
Table 33.
Chances know other people while on the job
ACIC wwCALevel of Satisfaction d c
0.0 0.03.13.7Dissatisfied





(figures are in percentages)
(Chi-square test, p= 0.6067)
9.5.2. My work load
The medians for CICs, ACICs and CAs were neutral and for WWs it was
slightly satisfied.
Obviously, relatively a larger portion of CICs were not satisfied with
their work load.
my9.5.3. The amount of independent thought and action I can exercise in
job
The CICs tended to be the most satisfied, with the median as satisfied,
followed by the ACICs with median slightly satisfied. The CAs were rela-




CICLevel of Satisfaction ACIC CA WW
Dissatisfied 18.5 9.4 10.0 4.2
Slightly dissatisfied 18.5 12.5 10.0 0.0
Neutral 29.6 40.6 33.3 41.7
Slightly satisfied 22.2 25.0 6.7 29.2
Satisfied 11.1 12.5 40.0 22.6
Very satisfied 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.1
(figures are in percentages)
(Chi-square test, p= 0.0388, Cramer's V= 0.25118)
Table 35.
The amount Q,, independent thought and action .1 S exercise is my 1o
ACIC WWCIC CALevel of Satisfaction
0.00.0 2.10.0Very dissatisfied
0.00.0 10.06.3Dissatisfied






(Chi-square test, p= 0.3012, Cramer's V= 0.31827)
9.5.4. Relationship with clients
This area is the most satisfying aspect of the jobs. The median score




Level Qf Satisfaction ACIC WWCACIC
3.7Slightly dissatisfied 0.0 0.0 0.0
Neutral 11.1 16.76.3 2.1
18.5 25.0 30.0 31.3Slightly satisfied
40.0Satisfied 55.6 59.4 58.3
9.4 13.3 8.311.1Very satisfied
(figures are in percentages)
(Chi-square test, p= 0.4032)
9.5.5. The chance Q,f n' other op while a-t work
Though social work is a helping profession, the nature of work in the cen-
tre is more development than remedial. Thus, the sense of helping is just
implicit rather than explicit. The median across all positions was
slightly satisfied. A relatively larger portion of CICs (mostly trained
social workers) were not satisfied with the chance of helping other- people
Table 37.
Chance o helvinci other. people





(figures are in percentages)
= 0.40680)(Chi-square test, p
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9.5.6. The amount 1 in-service training
This is relatively the most dissatisfactory area among all 22 items. It is
particularly obvious for CAs, where none of them indicated satisfaction in
this area!
Are they the neglected ones?
Table 38.
The amount of in-service training







(figures are in percentages)
(Chi-square test, p= 0.0002, Cramer's V= 0.31864)
9.5.7. The physical working environment
This is the second least satisfactory area among the 22 items. Is it due to
the fact that some of-the youth centres were situated in the rotten old
resettlement estates? The present study cannot provide answer to this
question.
9.5.8. The working relationship w t colleagues
On average, the general feeling was slightly satisfactory.
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Table 39.
The physical workina environment
Level at Satisfaction CIC ACIC CA WW
Very dissatisfied 3.7 9.4 6.7 6.3
Dissatisfied 14.8 18.8 6.7 10.4
Slightly dissatisfied 22.2 12.5 16.7 10.4
Neutral 18.5 12.5 30.0 14.6
Slightly satisfied 14.8 12.5 13.3 31.3
Satisfied 22.2 34.4 26.7 20.8
Very satisfied 3.7 0.0 0.0 6.3
(figures are in percentages)
(Chi-square test, p= 0.4470)
Table 40.
The working relationship with colleagues








(figures are in percentages)
(Chi-square test, p= 0.8749)
9.5.9. Arrangement 2f working hours
Sometimes, people regard working in the evening or Saturaday as highly
unacceptable. However, youth centres have to be opened in the evening,
Saturadays and even Sundays occasionally. In this area, on the whole satis-
faction level was between neutral to slightly satisfactory.
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Table 41.
Arrangement of working hours
CIC ACIC WWCALevel Satisfaction
0.07.4 12.5 2.1Very dissatisfied
22.2 9.4 6.7 2.1Dissatisfied
20.09.414.8 16.7-Slightly dissatisfied
16.7 12.518.87.4Neutral
10.0 27.122.2 15.6Slightly satisfied
40.0 33-.325.9 31.3Satisfied
6.7 6.30.0 3.1Very satisfied
(figures are in percentages)
(Chi-square test, p= 0.1847)
9.6. BRIEF SUMMARY.
Though there were always someone not satisfied, for most aspects, the
majority of the workers were in general neutral to satisfied. Perhaps, the
major areas that we should take note is the provision of in-service train-
ing, particularly to clerical assistants.
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CHAPTER 10.
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
10.1. THE RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In the pilot study, a systematic procedure was adopted in order to derive
an exhaustive, specific and detailed list of task items performed by the
centre staff. As a result, 120 items which can be grouped into 17 func-
tional areas- were derived. Furthermore, in the same procedure, 22 items for
measuring job satisfaction were also derived. Three factors accounting for
520 of the total variance in the 22 items were extractd by using Factor
Analysis. These three factors are General Job Satisfaction, Satisfaction
towards Supervision and Personal Satisfaction derived from the job.
A mail questionnaire procedure was used to collect data from 156 posthold-
ers. At the time of writing this report, 89.1% of the questionnaires were
returned. The analyses presented in this. report was based on these re-
turned questionnaire.
10.2. MAJOR FINDINGS OF THIS STUDY
10.2.1. Centre-in-charge
A detailed analysis on the tasks performed by the CICs was conducted. The
most frequently performed function was Centre Service Planning, followed by
Working with. Groups' and Centre Administration. The least frequently per-
formed function was Labour function, followed by Study Room Service, and
Clerical and Secretarial function..
10.2.2. Division of work among staff
In this study, the key type of personnel performing each of the 17 func-
tions was identified and the role of the other personnel was described.
The results are summarized in Table-42.
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Table 42.
KgLy personnel performing the various functions
Personnel performing
Key PersonnelFunction Secondary Role
ACIC CIC/WWWorking with groups
AC IC/WWWorking with classes CIC
ACIC/CA/WW CIcDrop-in activities














* * * CALabour function
***/CIC ACIC/CASecurity function
(*** in this study, the tasks performed by the caretakers were not analyzed
and presumably they are the key personel performing the labour and securi-
ty function.)
10.2.3. Job Satisfaction
Apart from the three factors extracted from Factor Analysis, nine other
items each of which has over 50% of its variance not explained by the three
factos were also analyzed.
In general, the level of satisfaction is from neutral to satisfied. The as-
pect which is the least satisfactory was the amount of in-service training




Factors median score dissatisfied
General Job Satisfaction slightly satisfied 5.1
Satisfaction towards Supervision slightly satisfied 13.2
Personal Satisfaction slightly satisfied 13.9
Specific items
SatisfiedThe chance to get to know other. 4.4
people while on the job
18.3neutralMy workload
10.1slightly satisfiedThe amount of independent
thought and action I can
exercise in my job
0.7satisfiedThe working relationship with
my clientsl
8.0slightly satisfiedThe chance of helping other
people in my work
44.6neutralThe amount of in-service training
I receive for doing my job
33.6neutralThe physical working environment
13-.1slightly satisfiedArrangement of working hours
29.2slightly satisfiedThe colleagues I work with
on my job
10.3. INTERPRETATION OF FINDINGS
Some of the analyses performed in this study have employed techniques which
are not really meant for the level. of measurement that some of the varia-
bles have achieved. For example, the computation of average frequency ap-
plied arithmetical operations whereas the actual data are only belonging to
the ordinal level of measurement. Similar issues occurred in the use of
factor analysis and the subsequent composition of factor scores for the
analysis on Job Satisfaction. Thus, the results obtained in these part of
analyses can only be treated as tentative and illustrative.
10.4. USE OF FINDINGS
The present study had obtained a large bulk of data. Not all aspects of
these data had been fully analyzed. However, the major aspects which are
relevant to the research objectives had been selected for detailed ana-
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lyses. Furthermore, in the text of this report, the description was mainly
focused on the typicality instead of the exceptions. Agency administrators
using a problem-shooting perspective may be interested in the exceptions
rather than the typicality. However, it would not be possible for the pre-
sent study to identify all these exceptions, such as, the minority of post-
holders who did not considered some of the tasks as part of their job when
they actually should be performing these tasks. In fact, to acheive the
above purpose another research on what the centre supervisors (Executive
Secretaries and District Officers) consider as the appropriate division of
work could be_ conducted and subsequently matched with the findings of the
present study.
10.5. FUTURE RESEARCH STUDIES
Apart from conducting a study on centre supervisors, there could be many
other researches that can be conducted. For example, the present study was
not completed in the sense that Care-takers of the centres were not includ-
ed. Though their level of literacy were low, personal interviews can be
conducted to tackle this problem. Furthermore, the quantification of work
in the present study can be considered as rather crude. In order to answer
the question whether the CICs were allocating their own time among various
tasks appropriately, we may have to ask them to estimate the percentage
of working hours spent in each of the functional- areas.
Another elaboration of the present study can be focused on the physical
working environment. In this study, we found that a substantial portion
of staff were not satisfied with this condition, yet we had not yet ex-
plored the reasons behind. A brief study on the reasons behind would help
to shed light on how to improve the physical working environment.
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10.6. OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
Another finding of this study indicated that the general feeling towards
the adequacy of in-service training is on the negative side. A review on
the present provision of staff development programme and the identification
of training needs for different kinds of personnel are warranted. Another
phenomenon that we should be more aware of is that in the Agency, the
majority of the staff were social workers, particularly those in the upper
level of the hierarchy, it would be possible for them to have overlook the
job satisfaction of the clerical staff who only serve as a functional
part of the organization.
Another interesting finding is that relatively a larger portion-of CICs
were not satisfied with their present workload. But, on the other hand, the
CAs had a large number of. items of tasks that they were not performing yet
they were willing to do so. One way to improve the situation is to shift
more responsibilities from the CIC to the CA in areas where the competence
of the CAs are adequate.
10.7. EPILOGUE
As discussed earlier on the chapter about the literature of job analysis,
job analysis serves as the basis for the further development of personnel
functions in a more systematic and quantitative manners. Other functions
such as performance appraisal and in-service training are also very impor-
tant. Hopefully, the present study had paved the beginning of a series of
efforts which aims at the improvement in the personnel functions of the
Agency or even other agencies providing similar centre services.




1. Please state the title of your post-
1. Centre-in-charge
2. Assistant centre-in-charge
3. Assistant youth worker
4. Clerical Assistant
5. Caretaker
6. Part-time youth worker
2. If you are the centre-in-charge, please state the rank of- your post-
1. S.W.A.
2. A.S.W.O.





4. Which of the following staff members is under your direct supervision?
(tick whichever appropriate) (No.)
1. Assistant centre-in-charge
2. Assistant youth worker
3. Clerical Assistant
4. Caretaker
5. Part-time youth worker
5. Please indicate all levels of your educational attainment listed below-
2. Post-graduate Dip. in Social Wk.1. MSW/M.Soc.Sc. in Social Wk.
4. Cadetship training3. BSW/B.Soc.Sc. in Social Wk.
6. Polytechnic Dip. in Social Wk.5. Non Social Work degree
8. Other Dip. in Social Work-7. Baptist/Shue Yan Dip. in S.W.
10. Matriculation9. Non Social Work Diploma
12. Secondary Education11. School Certificate
13. Others (please specify)
6. How long have you been working in a youth or children and youth centre?
(irrespective of your rank of post or which centre or which agency.)
months (if less than 6 months)years
2. female1. male7. Your sex
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8. Marital Status-
1. married 2. divorced/separated
3. single 4. widowed
5. others:
9. Age-
1. 19 or less 2. 20-24
3. 25-29 4. 30-34
6. 40-445. 35-39
7. 45-49 8. 50-54




(i) whether each element listed is or is not part of your job
1. Yes 2. No.
If it is part of your job
(ii) the frequency of perform the task:
1. Frequently 2. Occasionally 3. Rarely.
(iii) the importance of the task:
1. very important 2. important 3. slightly important
4. not important at all.
(iv) the extent to which you would like to perform this task
1. very much willingly 2. willingly 3. neutral
4. unwillingly 5. very unwillingly.
If it is not part of your job
(iv) the extent to which you would like to perform this task:
1. very much willingly 2. willingly 3. neutral
4. unwillingly 5. vey unwillingly.
(i) (ii) (iii) (iv)
101. Assist centre members to set up groups.
102. Participate in activities held by centre groups.
103. Understand the attitudes, behaviours and needs
of individual group members
104. Provide counsellin to individual group members
whenever necessary
105. Suggest the kind of activities that the centre
groups can choose to organize.
106. Organize activities for the centre groups
107. Write up progress reports for centre groups.
108. Provide the necessary knowledge or skills to group
members.
109. Discuss with centre groups concerning the plan
of their future activities.
110. Assign work to group members during or when
preparing an activity.
111. Invite centre group members to participate in
other centre activities
112. Set up formal structures within a centre group.
151. Suggest the kind of skill/interest classes that
the centre can organize.
152. Identify/locate/suggest the appropriate instructor
for skill/interest class
153. Discuss with instructor about the planning of a
skill/interest class (date,time,capacity,no. of
session, pre-requisites for participants, fees,etc.)
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(i) (ii) (iii) (iv)
154. Discuss with instructor about the content of
a skill/interest class.
155. Employ instructors for skill/interest class.
156. Evaluate the performance of class instructors.
157. Geti.to know the individual participants of
skill/interest class.
158. Convey the opinions of the participants of
skill/interest class to the other staff member
of the centre.
159. Inform the participants of skill/interest
class about the other activities of the centre.
161. Approve the applications to join skill/interest
class.
162. Inform the participants of interest/skill class
about the date and time of class.
163. Register the attendance of each session of the
interest/skill class.
164. Compile the statistics about skill/interest
classes.
165. Write reports on the progress of skill/interest class.
166. Handle the procedure of paying wages to skill/
interest class instructors.
201. Issue membership cards
202. Review and approve applications of new membership.
203. Write daily diary of the centre
204. Draft letters of correspondence.
205. Write or type letters of correspondence.
206. Compile monthly statistics of centre attendance.
207. Receive and open letters received by the centre daily.
208. Enter detailed income expenditure amounts into ledgers:
209. Produce monthly and annual balance of the centre accounts
210. Place documents into files.
211. Decide on the appropriate places where a document
should be filed.
301. Handle the lending of books, equipment, toys at
the centre counter
302. Talk with the youths drop into the centre.
303. Pick up in-coming calls through the telephone.
304. Answer enquiries at the centre or over the phone.
305. Handle application procedures at the counter.
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(i) (ii) (iii) (iv)
306. Handle the photocopying services requested by members.
307. Maintain order and discipline in the drop-in centre
activities.
308. Join drop-in activities together with youths.
309. Assist youths in their homework difficulties while
they are doing homework in the centre.
351. Lead participants to picnic/camping.
352. Assist other colleagues to lead participants to
picnic/camping.
353. Design and decide on publicity strategies of centre
service programmes.
354. Draw or write posters/pamphlets/banners.
355. Distribute or post up posters/pamphlets/banners.
356. Write press release.
357. Buy materials for special programmes.
358. Participate in centralized programmes organized by
headquarters.
401. Provide the necessary counselling service to youths.
402. Provide the necessary counselling to parents to
facilitate their education of their children.
501. Give feedback to colleagues on their job performance.
502. Give advice to colleagues about tehir working
methods/procedures at.your own initiative.
503. Give advice to other colleagues to help solving
their problems at work.
504. Provide assistance to help colleagues in solving
their problems at work.
505. Provide job-related knowledge to other colleagues.
506. Give advice to other colleagues to help solving
their own personal problems.
507. Provide assistance to help colleagues in solving
their own personal problems.
508. Evaluate and report to superiors about the job
performance of other colleagues.
509. Provide supervision to subordinates during scheduled
supervision session.
510. Receive supervision from supervisor during scheduled
supervision session.
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(i) (ii) (iii) (iv)
511. Recruit centre staff members.
512. Give suggestions on the type or form of in-service
training for centre staff.
513. Provide field work supervision to social work students
514. Perform duties in conducting in-service training for
centre staff.
251. Design and maintain the centre filing system.
252. Develop a system of keeping records in inventory
and equipment within the centre.
253. Identify items of furniture, fittings or equipment
requiring repairs.
254. Perform minor maintenance and repairs on furniture
fittings and equipment.
255. Delivery correspondence or simple utensiles from
centre to centre or to-and-fro centre and headquarters,
256. Keep the centre properties secure.
257. Keep the members' properties in the centre secure.
601. Define the scope of the plan for the centre.
602. Prepare agenda for centre staff meetings.
603. Write minutes for the centre staff meetings.
604. Give opinions/suggestions to the future plan of
the centre service.
605. Participate in working groups of ad hoc nature
set up in the organization.
606. Attend meetings of the organization.
607. Liaise with local organizations in the service
area of the centre.
608. Attend the meetings of Area Committee.
609. Join the working groups of-Area Committee.
610. Attend District Service Co-ordination Meeting for
voluntary agencies.
611. Attend District Board Sub-committee meetings.
612. Join ad hoc working groups of District Board.
613. Write proposals for funding of programmes.
614. Write proposals for capital fundings.
615. Handle tendering procedures for major repairs
or renovation of the centre premises.
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(i) (ii) (iii) (iv)
651. Introduce the services of the centre to centre
members.
652. Receive outside visitors during pre-arranged visits.
653. Represent the centre to introduce its services to
outside bodies.
654. Receive visiting officers from Social Welfare
Department.
701. Perform cleaning work in the centre.
702. Prepare premises for programmes and activities.
703. Purchase utensiles for the centre.
704. Perform printing work required for programmes.
705. Allocate rooms for different functions.
706. Edit or write newsletter for centre members.
707. Maintain the inventory records of furniture and
equipment.
708. Handle the borrowing procedures for camping
equipment.
801. Evaluate ideas of new programmes initiated
by other centre staff members.
802. Conduct negotiation on staffing situations in
the centre with head-quarters.
803. Perform liaison with other centres.
804. Planning best use of personnel within the centre.
805. Controlling expenditure level of the centre.
806. Originating new programme ideas.
807. Attending seminars, symposia and colloguia to
keep abreast of current knowledge in centre service.
808. Give suggestions on the overall development of
centre service in the organization.
809. Prepare annual budget for the centre.
810. Prepare shift duty roster for centre staff.
811. Handle the application of leaves from centre
staff members.
901. Handle the daily services in the study room.
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PART C
Please indicate how satisfied you are with each aspect of your job
listed below. Please, write the appropriate number in the blank
beside each'statement.
1 2 3 4 65 7
Extremely Dissatisfied Slightly Neutral Slightly Satisfied Extremely
Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Satisfied Satisfied
1. The working relationship between my immediate supervisor and me.
2. The kind of work that I have to perform.
3. The amount of personal growth and development I get in doing my job.
_ 4. The opportunities for me to make full use of my knowledge.
_ 5. The degree of respect I receive from my immediate supervisor.
6. The feeling of worthwhile accomplishment I get from doing my job.
7. The change to get to know other people while on the job.
8. The amount of assistance and guidance I receive from my supervisor.
9. My work load.
10. The amount of independent thought and action I can exercise in my job.
11. The degree of fair- treatment I receive from my immediate supervisor.
12. The working relationship between me and my clients.
13. The amount of challenge in my job.
14. The overall quality of the supervision I receive in my work.
15. The chance of helping other people while at work.
16. The amoung of in-service training I receive for doing my job.
17. The physical working environment.
18. The opportunity for me to make full use of my abilities.
19. The amount of psychological support I receive from my supervisor.
20. The collegaues I work with.
21. Arrangement of working hours.
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